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• I learn that Vice-President
Henry Wallace has recently broken
into literature with an article in
one of America's most high-brow
magazines ha which he sets up
some plans for the world which he
visions after the present war. I
have not read the article as yet,
but have been Informed that in
this literary effusion the Vice
President has a yearning to take
the entire world into American
arms after the war Is ended and
put the same plans into effect as
have been used here. He wants to I
end low standards of living all
over the world. He wants to con-
trol farm productions with the
"every-normal granary" plan now
being used in this nation, and to
do all thLs the United States will
play the part of banker. It Is a
noble thought, perhaps, but there
are several pressing matters which
must be cared for before we can
proceed towards those things.
• • •
• We have the little matter of
a war with Japan on one side of
the world and a slight difference of
opinion with one Adolf Hitler on
the other side of the earth, and
both of these minor disturbances
must be settled in some manner
before we can proceed to remedy
all the social and farm evils of
the world. To tell the truth, to be
quite frank about It, these two
wars are going to require all that
we have for an indefinite time. In
and his wife have elite to Miami,
to make their home, de w:II takes
30-day training course befere be-
ginning his new duties. Nis new
position will be to fly ixenhers. '
Mr. and Mrs. DaVani fortneilt•
lived in Paducah.
I HOSPITAL NEWS I
Fulton Hospital
Clarrs'e Martin Ls getting along
addition to this, we are also en- 
Ray Ward. Clinton. is unimprov-
gaged in buying up all the South 
ed.
American nations at the high dol- 
J. W. Bosttck remains about the
same.
lar; we are sending food and arms
to the British Isles, and supposed- 
Fred Hobbs. Union City. Route
ly we are doing the same thing for 
5, is getting along nicely.
China and Russia. I do not really 
Tom Pendleton continues to im-
believe that we should distract Prove.
our efforts along these lines by 
Mrs. Bill Browning' is doing fine.
making any plans right now for 
Mrs. Rosco Wilkins Is improving.
giving away any more money. It 
Bobby Gene Matheny continues
seems to me that with present de
- to improve.
mands on us we are going to be 
Mrs. Henry Coffey and baby have
lucky to get through with present 
been dismissed.
commitments without resorting to
the use of wampum again.
• • • 
Margie Ross, Cayce, was eismiss-
ed yesterday.
• I think also that we in the
United States are going to be 
flaws Clinic
plenty busy binding up our wounds Mts. C. L. Newton is slightly WI-
after this present war and not
have a great deal of time left to 
proved.
Guy Webb has been admitted for
go hither and yon on all the con-
tinents to see if all peoples have 
treatment.
Miss Florence Crawford of Malta.
the proper standards of living. We Ohio has been admitted for treat-
are now paying a high price for ment of injuries
having educated the Japanese to Mrs. Elvis Babb and infant
the desire for bigger and better daughter have been dismissed.
things. For almost a century we Mrs. Lloyd Graham and Infant
encouraged the Nipponese to be- son are doing nicely.
come industrial giants and now we Mrs James Borden remains about
are being pushed all over the Pa- the same.
eine Ocean by those people whom C. 0. Fraley continues about the
we educated. They want to be same.
exactly like us now, and are taking Mrs. E. L. Merryman is doing
everything in sight in order to be- 
" 
ice,
come as big and wealthy as the 
Y'
Mrs. Sadie Chambers remains
United States, about the same.
• • • Miss Josie Langford is doing
nicely.
Ronald ()tiering, Hickman. is im- 
Mary Ruth Days underwent a
tonsillectomy this morning.
• There will also be quite a
domestic problem regarding busi- 
Now is a good time ta renew your
ness to solve after this war is over. 
proving. I subscri
ption.
Naval Spokesman Discloses That
Some Nazi Submarines, Have Been
Destroyed Off Of American Coast
Details Are Not Given, But Assurance
Made That Navy Is Busy
.111M1•0•MI,
"Many Will Not Enjoy Return Trip To
Home Waters," Spokesman Says
RICHARDDAVANIA Was
hington. —In a statement
ACCEPTS POSITION, 
edged with grins irony. a Navy
spokesman disclosed tonight that
Will Take 311-Day Schooling For, 
an unspecified number of enemy.
Pan-American Airlines Job 
submarines had been liquidated
:off the Atlantic coast but that de-
tails on these "excursionists" were
Richard W. DtWania, son of Mr. being kept secret to deal a blow to
and Mrs. C. A. DaVania of this city, Nazi morale.
has recently accepted a position t
with the Pan-American Airlines: "Some 
of the recent visitors to
Company in Miami Fla and he ' our terri
torial waters will rever
enjoy the ret urn portion of then.
:voyage," the statement said. "Fur-
thermore, the percentage of one-
way traffic is increasing while that
I of two-way Ira (fie is satisfactorily
ion the derline."
Then the statement appealed to
the people to keep silent eveo it
they "have seen a submarine cap- I
tured or destroyed." The Navy it
said, would give put no information
"about the fate of the enemy sub-
marine excursionists who don't get
, home, until that information is -no
enemy."
The
r.of aid and comfort the
 spokesman added that -every
'American can regard silenca and
!secrecy as his own personal anti-
submarine weapon," and promised
that full information would be W-I
rb
n nut when tho "wbole story can
e told without giving a:id and com-
lOrt to the etulny.'; .
I Amonenaktiii broktiver4 the state-
ment left little doubt 'that the Sub-
marine Inroads on shipping In the
last seven day had been effected
by several urdersea craft. These ,
attacks •
nounced sinking of five ships—the,
Norness. Allan Jackson, Coimbra..
City of Atlanta, and Ciltvairg- -and,
the damaging of a sixth, the Malay.
A total of 75 men from these ves-.
sels have been reported dead orj
missing.
The spokesman declaree that
"the press and L. ladle) have .nide
a great, practice contribution by
voluntarily disciplining themselves
in the matter of reporting such in-
cidents as may have come to their
attention unofficially."
The Navy spokesman said tonight
; that "whispers and gossip" as well
as official disclosures "can give In-
formation of value or comfort to
the enemy." and added:
"If you know something, keep it
to yourself. If you hear something.
;stop its circulation with you—don't
'pass it on."
Considering Elements, Sailor
Pule punese Did Bad Job
San Dkego. C The attack on 1)1 were
 watching a good movie
Pearl Harbor, during the Jap- eoine
dy, because they just looked
anese advant of surprise and 
the disappearing Jai) planes and
air power. was .1.. 'TINA as a ludi-
crously "bad job' ''day by Elmer. Henke
l' said even before the gen-
Pan-American Pact Is Ratified By
Unanimous Vote In Rio Meeting—
Argentina Wins Diplomatic Battle
Recommends, But Does Nol Require
Renken, gunner's tr• de from Alton, erti: 
alarm sounded. one youth had Break With Axis Powers
manned a machine gun and two
Renken sufferati 15 wounds and minutes l
ater had knocked down an
severe burns In ow • nitagement
and was one of th • imbibers of
 ;
a 12-man crew to from 
the;
casement of a brr e1 gun dam- ,
aged by a direct : :n in a 1.0
00.-
pound bomb.
Renken, a vet of 15 years
service in the r • .1,1 others
who participated I tee 7 at-




age tt* had thine and
sir power, they ale of It"
said Renken. "At t.., •. a stream
of bbnibers came r and seven '
high explosives a ,:ropped iii'
perfect alignment. ;ht., string hit
about 40 feet aws 'in the ship
and raised huge rs of aater
which sprayed lig k






night about 9 o'cits
struck by a freight
being switched on •.:e tracks no
rth
Side of the Usons Hotel. 
Miss
Crawford received t emir-MU
T
bruises, but her 1,ssuries .tre no
t
thought to be serious. She v.:a
s
brought to the /kVA till • for
treatmei It. 
CMiss rawfaird, sals stop-
Mug at tb: jog— er°14)°tej nui
.




The switch enghte wis, In charge





MAN EAT,' LIMICIL THEREBY
PROVING NE IsN'T DEAD
-
Paducah. Kr. —An elderly man
who fell dead in downtnun p 1-
ducah today was identified as Jet'
Roetteis, Br., 85. by the followine
Dee Denning, funeral- direrttsr
and an old friend: Mr. and alis
Joe Roettetes Jr and their
Dorris Roettels, a brother-In-law, ,
Frank Block, whom the elder
Roetteis had visited during the
day, and a number of other old
friends.
Joe Roettels. Jr.. made tentative
funeral arrangements, then went
to the home of his sister. Mrs Gus,
Walters, who assured hint there
had been a mistake She led him to
the dining-mom chern,Joe Roet-
tels. Sr., calmly war "eating lunch
The dead man, whose left arm
apparently was broken years ago.
as was that of the elder Roettets.
later was identified as Lee Hart.'
74, by his daughter. Mrs. Arthur
Courteney. with whom he lived.
Only the vitally necessary, and the 
Now is ..he time to ren,nr your
tremendously big businesses of the 
subscription to the Leader,
nation seem likely to survive this
war. Hundreds, thousands of busi-
ness enterprises which have bee
n
operating for many years, which
have supported their owners and
their employes for long periods o
f




many years in building up dealer
s
all over the nation, and this chai
n
of dealers only a few months ago
seemed as solid as the eternal h
ills.
In the twinkling of an eye many 
of
them have been wiped out. Thous
-
ands of tire dealers have felt th
e
same Impact'61puill businesses i
n
all sections of the nation hav
e
been, or will be, wiped out unde
r
the priority regulations wh
ich
prevent them from getting vital
materials. Thousands of men have
been deprived of employment,
 al-
though some relief can be expected
for these men when the auto
mo-
bile industry really gets organized
for war production.
• • •
• No matter how much we
want to take care of the entire
world, It seems to me that we will
have plenty of problems to en-
(Continued on Page-3)
Major Trapnell Awarded Medal
For Bravery In The Philippines
Washington, —The award of the
Distinguished Service Cross to
Major Thomas J. H. Trapnell for
extraordinary heroism in action in
the Philippines was announced
Wednesday by the War Depart-
ment.
The department saki General
MacArthur reported that Trapnell,
a native of New York and a former
football star at West Point, won
the decoration while his cavalry
unit was engaged in rear guard
operations at Rosario in La Union
province on December 22.
The department announced the
award in a communique, which
said In part:
"From his field headquarters In
the Philippines General Douglas
MacArthur today announced the
award of the Distinguished Service
Cebu to Major Thomas J. T. (Trap)
Trapnell, cavalry, for extraordinary
heorism in action. Major Trapnell,
who is a former football hero of
the United Staies Military Acad-
emy, matched his brilliant gridiron
career with outstanding exploits on
the battlefield." .
"The new honor for which Major
Trapnell was decorated took place
at Rosario in La Union province
on December 22. 1941. while his cav-
alry unit was engaged in rear guard
operations. During concentrated
enemy fire from tanks and Infan-
try. Major 'Trapnell remained be-
tween the hostile force and his own
troops and set fire to a truck on a
bridge. He waited under fire until
the bridge was In flames before
leaving the scene In a scout car. H
then retired slowly with the rear
elements of his organization, pick-
ed up wounded soldiers and ralli-
ed his men.
"With complete disregard of his
personal safety. Major Trapnell de-
layed the hostile advance and set
an inspiring example for his en-
tire regiment."
enemy plane
T uhe rangy gnner was getting
dressed preparatory to going on
liberty when the first Japanese
plane soared filth view
-While the alarm had not been
soanded yet, every gun was man-
id unmediately." he said -We
v,'ere short two men in our five-
:I:eh gun crew, but - a Negro and a
Filipma—both ot them mess at-
tendants —stepped in without a
word, took up positions and began
ring
-It was primarily a job for anti-
a irera ft and maehine guns. because
gun or use in combat with
artaee craft. At tfilit,"We managed
to dust oft two Lips ourselves,
In,? ii of them torpedo
o 
planes Alto-
eetLer our ship was credited Willi
!I I,,.' .1;.ti planes downed " . .
Its voyages, he did relate one in- 
stronger act 'on. but voted for the
grea t -modified resolution.
licl:11.1. \F.14 teresti
ng experience v:hich took
RED place on the day the Japanese - 
Prolonged Objections
ii ENCINI.1 TO 111'. TOM
ORROW
tacked Pearl Harbor. 
The softened language resulted
Irom the prolonged objections of
United - States Would Have Preferred
Stronger Language In Agreement
DONALD HALL HEARS- • Rio De Janeir
o, —A compromise
WAR NEWS WHILE 
resolution recommending but not
ON IIISTORIC GROUND 
requiring rupture of relations with
Japan. Germany and Italy was ap-
proved unanimously late today by
Donald Hall, formerly well known the full 21-nation political corn-
newspaper worker here. is at home matee of the Pan-American con-
on furlough and has some interest-
ing experiences of his life in the 
ference.
The change, representing a ma-
Navy. Donald is still engaged in jor concession to Argentina and
the printing business, being sta-
tioned on a light crusier which has 
Chili. dashed United States hopes
that all the Americas would sever
.quite an impressive printing office .
Eight men are 
enipluyen in the Axis ties
 forthwith.
Summer Welles. U. S. undersec-
,shop. which does quite a lot of retary of state, frankly aeknowl-
• printing for all ships of the divi- edged that the United States would
sans. While he is under orders not have preferred a,more definite and
to divulge the name of his ship nor
services for Henry Mc- .
Gal. who passed away yesterday at
the J' hit Gaston hospital in Mem-
phis. sill be held Sunday after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the First
Methodist church in Martin Dr. W
E. Miseke will conduct the serv
ice.
assisted by Rev. Billie Waters of
Martin The body will remain at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home until
service time.
Burial in charge of Hornbea
k




The Boy Scouts of Fulton
 sill
inake a house to house canv
as on
Saturday. January 31. to coll
ect old
magazines and newspapers t
or Na-
ona . .
meist is being made today 
so that




The i•iinvas 0; the city 
today. be-
Mtl made In, the Boy 
Scouts and
Girt •Seouts, is for the 
purpose of






New Orleans. '—A great
 increase.
to the demand tor 
social workers
as a xstilt of the 
war is li11.11 by:
Dr. Eli/abeth Wisner. d
ean of the,
Tutane University school 
of social
work.
- Already numerous soc
ial work-
urn from Tulatie have
 gone into
defen.se or aartime jobs," 
she said.i
-It was during the las
t war that;
social work received its 
impetus as,
a prolession.
Dr. Wisner. former medical
 social.
worker with the American
 Red
Cross. .said morale problems 
among
men an the Army should 
virtually
disappear now
WAR AT A GLANCE
THE F tR FAST—Japs 
.toistralia's island de-
fense line in two, perhaps three plite
cv; Australia appeals
urgently for aid. Twenty-one of Kim, 
Jill)planes attacking
Rangoon shot down hy l'. S. and Brit
ish fliers, who suffer
two 'Osseo,: JaPe advance t
o within twenty-six miles o
f Moul-
mein. Jumps Penetrating behind 
British lei! above Singapore.
but re4 of line is firm. Dutch 
bombers score twelve direct
Kits on eighl Japanese ships, 
one probably a battleship
. Cu-
ann.'s &fenders throw hack twent
y-four hour series of at-
tacks made sith snicidal losses: 
Jain; announce se‘enteen






vnocereeli ll:1Alieze Kholm. 
west of Smolensk; entire 
German
forces on central and Leningrad 
fronts threatened. Axis for-
ces in Africa retake Agedabia in 
ninety-mile push, hut have
not yet met malls British for
ce. U. S. Navy announces
 some
of the siihmarines raiding 




Argentina seores victory. as
Pair-Amerirsit nations unanim
ously approve proposal 
to
recommend that all sever relat
ions with Axis.
Lexington to visit some other Ins-
torical shrines and one of these
places was the Lexington Commons.
'where the statue of the Minute
Man, of 1776 now stands. This ia.
the precise spot where the Revolu-
tion was started, and as they stood
there looking at the impressive sta-
tue. the 19oston 10)41 turned on the
;radio of his car In a few moments
they heard the news that Japan
was attacking Pearl Harbor. "It
seemed odd." Donald said. "that'
I should be standing in the v
ery!
spot where our first war started
and hear the lust news ,d this
, present war "
I. C. NEWS
At that time his ship was in port Argentina. followed by Chile. to
at Boston and Donald was the guest
of a Boston business man on that 
the original resolution for an out-
right serveranee of diplomatic ties
fateful Sunday. After seeing 
on,
with the Axis powers and to an
sights in Boston the man droNe to • -lier corn uromi e rovidi to-
congressional approval of a break.
Argent:na and Chile both on
Wednesday had agreed to the first
compromise, but later Argentine
reservations caused new and
lengthly negotiations resulting in
,the final simple "recommendation."
As finally approvosi at the urn-
Ito -laden open session o
f the pol-
itical committee shortly after dusk
tonight the resolit tent ren il
"arse American republics, follow-
ing the procedure established by
their own laws and within the posi-
tion and circumstances of each
country its the present Internation-
al conflict, recommend rupture
 of
their diplomatic relat ions with
Japan. Germany and Italy. inas-
much as the first of these states
attacked and the other tvio de
-
C. 11 Mot tier. chief 
engineer clared v ar on an American co
un-
Chicago. was in Fulton today
K E. Da% son, fiailnmaate
r.- is-•in.
try
Only- :the formality of  appr
oval
Memphis today. by the full conference i
s required
W L. Jones. master 
mechanic. n let • the action
JackSon, is in Fulton today
.
A C. Rayburn. traveling 
engmeer.
Carbondale, was in Fulto
n yester-
day
B. Mountain. act ine 
trainmas-
ter. Bluford. was in Fulto
n yeater-
day.
Chris Damiano. fuel en
gineer, is
in Durant. Miss.. today.
Caren Williams .wcs 
,rieci this
morning in Fulton Police 
court on
a charge of public 
drunkenness. He
was given a 30-day 
suspended jail:
sentence by Judge Lon 
Adams. I
Welles Speaks
Summer Welbo s. U S. underse
cre-
tary of state, who labore
d long to
bring Argentina and Chile 
into the
agreetneni. addressed the 
meeting
iis Spanish. declaring:
The ideal of my life always 
has
been American unity If i
t had
been possible. my geyernment 
would
have liked something more 
definite
and stronger.
"In our concept. the nat
ions
!which carried war to the 
United
States also carried it to the 
other
Americas.
War Pro fits Curb Demanded
As Senate Votes More Funds
Washington. —Demands 
for a
curb on profits of s
hipbuilders and;
munitions makers were 
heard in I
the Senate today as th
at chamber'
passed and sent to 
the White.
House a bill authorizi
ng $775,000.-
000 worth of shipbuild
ing and re-
pair facilities.
There was no opposition
 to the
bill. but before it passed 
minority
Leader McNary OR, Ore,'
, express- ,
ed hope that steps would 
be taken!
to prevent profits of 
such size asi






Chairman Walsh ID., Mass.
), of
the naval committee sai
d he fa-
vored rigid limitations, 
asserting
that it was a "source o
f humili-
ation to Congress" to have 
exposes
of high profits in war sup
plies "at
the very time that millions o
f men
are being marched to th
e battle-
field."
To allow "without check or 
res-
traint the accumulation of 
these
unconscionable profits:* he 
said,
would not help tiw morale o
f the
American people who werel bein
g
required to make individual
 sacri-
fices.
Step Toward Profit Rein
The naval chairman added 
that
while "soldiers getting $21
 and
$31 a month are pouring out 
their
lifeblood. wealth is being piled u
p
and more millionaires, are being
made." Congress, he said, shoul
d
let these men know that such 
a
condition will not be permitted to
continue.
I Senator Austin (R., Vt.), t
he
minority leader, observed that
the Senate-Judiciary committee had
taken a step toward reducing 
war
profits by voting to give the War
Produccion Board authority to in-
spect books of defense contractors.
One war contractor, he said, re-
ceived a 20 per cent profit by over-
estimating costs so that It appear-
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The treacherous attack on Pearl
Rarbor united a divided United
SUttes and turned national com-
plaisant"' into national determina-
tion to win the war however hard
the task may be. The same slinking
assault has brought together the
nations of the Western Hemisphere
into close co-operation for mutual
defense and economic development
of a new era in the New World. A
common danger has overcome the
Frankfort. Ky.. -"No lobbyist is
going to be allowed on the floor
of this House, whether he is re-
gistered or not." Lieut. Oov. Roth's
K. Myers told ttte Senate today.
Explaining if ter adjournment
that "two or three of them got on
the floor yesterday. one by Invita-
tion of a Senator and one by lest
wandering in." the Senate Pr t si-
dent called attention to a Senate
rule barring 'all lobbyists from 're-
ceiving the privileges of the floor
white the upper chamber is in ses-
sion.
"It's a rale, and it's a good rule."
'he told the Senators. "and no Sen-
ator has a rieht to ask that priv-
ileges of the floor be granted to
limy lobbyist"
"Does that apply to state offi-
cials?" asked Republican Senator
W. H. Jones, Jr.. of Barren county.
Myers explained that the Gover-
nor, his famiiy and his secretary'
and state department heads were'
entitled to Rom privileges. odding:
"But rem, of them is entitled to
be on the Boer if they are lobby-







Heavy and continued rains. along!
with bad condition of the city Fulton High's Bulldogs are prac-
streets brought about an odd shim- ticing straight through this week,
likely that the,, play Monday night
Might Davli a lot to do with this,
Lion today. The Yellow Cab Corn- Friday'sI practice session being matter. Theltulldogs are also ell- One lasertlas t Cowls Per W
isany brought out an old time bus, brisk and thorough Coach Giles gfble to get gas invitation for the. dastge-.10e.)
drawn by horses, to do the taxLdoes not want his squad to have West Kentuelty Conference touroa- lifigiwape'ibutorliwas eel& Per W
workit the city too much time to think of the May- ment whkhgonies later. as the tilikakairaaa-4,14.)
Mrs. Monroe Jones. aunt of Mrs. field victory, In which the boys set team has wog two and lost one in
R. T. Taylor of this city, died a a season's storing record. for he West ifietietNey Conference play•I
ft 'w' days ago in Batesville. Ark. KnOWli that a stern test is coming and ma& Imottrr record than some
Funeral and burial services will be Monday 'light in the annual chart- other teeing-II:Inch usually play in
held here. ty game on the Mayfield floor. this tournament Later games will
F. J. Hardsty, who suffered a While the odds seem to favor Cal- probably deft& this matter also.
dislocated arm yesterday, is re- vert City over the Bulldogs the -- 0--
ported much better today local coach 'believes that if he can' The 111111doss are quite anxious
Mrs. W. L. Reynolds. well known keep his boys as razor-sharp at( to get anOttfer crack at the unbeat-
here, is reported quite ill in the they were against Mayfield they en Murray 'Tigers this season. The
can give,Calvert City plenty of op- Bulldogs played next to the worseMasonic Home in Louisville.
Mrs. George Wells of Memphis is position. The team this year has • game of the 'enure season against
the guest of friends here today. latent possibilities of winning a lot • Murray and' were beaten by a
three-point Riargin. To make it
Worse. Murray scored wily 17 points
in the game,aarid the Bulldogs do'
not believe that any team should
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED IIIATES
Joe Hall of Cincinnati spent the of tournament games. but It must
week end with his parents here. be kept "up'' if those tough games
Sam Brown of Akron. Ohio, is are to be won. There will be no
the guest of home folks in Fulton. breaking of training this week-end
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bary have
returned to their home in Water
barriers of suspicion and distrust Valley. after spending the past
and produced a hemisphere soh_ month In Indiana,
clarity that transcends the dream' Wilson Neertin returned last
of 'Simon Bolivar and crowns the .night from Paducah. where he
;recently underwent an operation.efforts of Cordell Hull for inter-
national collaboration in war and
peace with amazing success.
S STRETCHESJapan's stab-in-the-back awek- "'
ened the nations of all Latin-Amert- WORK HOURS




DUST BUTS FM TWE WE
$29.56 Studio Couch and Chair
tithe new) -1152.30
$125.00 - 3-piece Mohair Living
Room Suite *makes bed) __$49
MAO - 2-piece _Mohair _Living
Room Suite ---------------$34.50
2-piece Davanette Suite .312.30
$29.50 Platform Rockers (like
MAN) ... $Iti.S0
Other Rockers $1.95 up
$62.50 New Maple fintsbed Beeif the coacha orders are carried beat them with that small number
Room Suite $52.50out, for a game on Monday night Is of points. The worst game played
Odd Dressers $3.50 upalways a tough affair. Every effort so far was In Clinton. but this was ,„,s5.00 China Closet
 $42.50Ls to be made to have the boys -up" partly accounted for by a rigid and '-
Complete line of Omigoleuran 'Rugs.for the tough game against Calvert tight defense that the Red Devils
Dining Tables 84.50 upCity. threw up. Against Murray it was 7-piece Breakfast Room Suite •-o-- missed shots that brought defeat, as low as
 _114.95along with a lack of team play. InLittle comparison can be drawn !Kitchen 'Cabinets 3/2.50 upbetween the two teams, for they Clinton the team did run into a $125.00 Aliens Range dike new i
have not played the same teams.. verytight defense and this lump- , for only •449.50
Last night the Calvert City five i (feed them no 1,,11e. Other Cook 'Stoves ‘111,50 upcan to their own peril. Simi/ar i played Heath. but this column was' Oil Cook Stoves 1r1110 upShort Week Is Dropped By Many written before the game was play- 1treachery could be practiced south' TRUCKIWIT IS A new and complete line of wall-of the Rio Grande. Fifth column- Bureaus ed. A bit of comparison can be --- /1S10/1 1415.11.1 HOUSE paper and Supplies.ists could accomplish even greater- gained there. for Heath lost to: --.- ' it us rework that Oil Stelae beforehavoc on this side of the pacific Washington. -The forty-hour Tilghman in a tight gaine. thus Frankfort. Ky. - Heading bills spring!than Nippon's ships and planes on . week in Government departments. indicating that Heath is hardly as ready for pewee iii the General' EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.the island of Oahu. Governmentsgeaus and agencies has been
emir! be overthrown through th pt aside to meet the giganticdirection of Axis diplomats and ' task of winning the war.
consular agents and puppet re- Longer working hours in gen-
strong as the Bulldogs. However., Assembly today is the Administra- Easy Terms - --Free DeliveryTilghman has certainly improved t Ion -sponsored proposal to tin- ! Phone-35after the Fulton game, although, crease the truck gross weight lim-1 .-----"*---.7--s --Ist-s-sss.only last week the Tornado was it from 18.000 to 30.000 pounds. FOR RENT: Desirably located 1-gimes set up. Hitler's world revolu- era mean no extra pay for the more or less pressed to beat May- Leaders expected the House to act(ion could span the Atlantic and thousands Of Federal employes. a I field 28 to 21. Calvert City has a on the measure during the day.
1 :
sweep across the Western Hemis- survey disclosed today. A few of- llong record of fine teams has al- The bill provides that trucksphere without a hostile invasion ; f ices have planned compensating ways been a contender in regional with a gross weight a! 30.000from sky or sea. The plan was time off, but the war effort comes matches_ This year the 'team is pounds May ioe "emergeSWY defamiliar but it took the assault on first. I favored to win the regional: and. Sense hitrhwsv," to be designatedPearl Harbor to dispel the myth The average -work week is forty- i so It can be seen that the Bull- by the State ifishway Continiasion- 1of neutrality in a world which four hours, although several de_ dogs do face a stern test. I er.gangster nations seek to rule. :partmeets. notably war and Navy. --o- 1 The House also is expected toThe Declaration of Rio callingsnre on a round-the-clock basis. The Fulton and Calvert City i!consider again the $700.000 de-for the dismissal of all Axis diplo- Staggered shifts permit continuous teams hold the feature spot in the; fieieney
matte and consular agents from all operation without stretching the Mayfield tournament. Three 
appropriations bill already
games i approved tv the Senate. Passage ofAmerican countries stops any in- individual einploye's hours beyond are to be played. Lone Oak. per- the measuie was deferred by theside Nazi job at its source. It closes forry-eight except in a few in- haps the best team in McCracken House yesterdaythe door to Nazi penetration. Weak stances. . County. will play Melber. crack; fi IIIVI. Un In Senategovernments have no longer to Navy Department employes ifave Graves County quint, in the first ; Nine 1 ,,:, were ,aaay forfear a sudden putsch. Greater sta- been on a forty-eight-hour week ;game 'tailing at seven o'clock. At; palsage isstla• Senate, inoludingbillty is given to those countries since December 13. six days After 6:15 Hew Concord and Brewers ; one to c;t!,,tii an _._already politically unstable. :the Japanese attack at Pearl liar- kill face each other and an hour, 
air patrol a :
i Part f the active State Militia,'
relations with the Axis powers is forty heurs. although navy yards
But the severance of diplomatic . bor. Previously they had vreittea 1 iater the feature attraction be- i ahoti r t„,,,vilie ,,,,ppienistitat.
tween the: Bulldogs and Calvi,rt ; fifis' iara ta Zsiols in paoronly eye phase of Pan-American- had besn on ii forty-eight-houriM will get under way It is hoped' counties asci a third lo authorisecollaboration In matters of de- schedule for some time. ;that a large number of Fulton fans, the oove:Ibei. to apotost specialCense the nations will co-operate. Half Holiday Lest , !will be able to make the trip. fn '--•-r ; police to terse during Omergenete't•In matters of trade, of financial : Operation Is on a seven-ciati!the Bulldogs will need some vocal
mobilization. of economic develop- 'basis. but no employe is required ;support in their battle against the' - 
--- -- - ---
ment there will be co-operation. to wort. that schedule. Clerical tall. „1 104ged C111vert CI"' inaelLneSomething like a League of Na- ' we ers other than those in the Invitations have been sent out to fcmit;,,ed 1....Gm page One)3,
; Governor Keen Johnson and Roberttions of the Western Hemisphere fiel dreetly connected with Whin-
if not a Federation of American cal mechanical Jobs. receive no 'Salyer. National Youth Adminis-!sage our best minds in the 1,,m; 
1
FOR RENT-Nice 5-room hois.,e 1
121 Central Avenue. H. L. HARDY.
17-el.,
"Does This Ad Concern You?"
In order to l'fItlperate With Defense nue:Yemenis
this firm may issue appeals to the public from time
to time. Our first appeal will not inconvenience oar
customers, and is effective only to retail trade seal-
ing their orders direct to mill office. We would like
to confine. our city delivery to as kw trips as possi-
ble. Stir we are making this request:
•••6
FUEASIE CALL ALL ORDERS IN
BEFORE 3100 P. M.
(Your Cooperation Appreciated )
BROWDER MILLING CO.
nations is envolving front the de- ; additional pay fur over-time. Tech-. tration official, to attend the
Hberations of the 21 Foreign Min- Meal men in the field receive time and present the trophies to  
variousgainei which come after the war. Those
liners at the Brazilian capital_ and a half for over-time, as do players. but it is not known that 
; problems are going to be grave :awl
While the world ts-4a-the grip iiI.cierigaL. employes whose work is these officials will be able to at-.1:14,1Zds foPrrIesna.nyBoly/e1.1a7rsw, and
nolt subge-
war and destruction. the Western !connecOal directly with- that 01 t end. rext that •If -any of our national
LISTENING POST
Hennsphere, while looking to as field technicians or mechanical;defenses, is laying the foundation employes. 
leaders wart•te work on post-war
Fulton E. not yet oh' of the problem - Icy center more or lessfor greater prosperity and greater
The War Department moved an 
tournament talon tho''iich vitally affect this I
come through international co- from forty-four-hour week to;
; se held in Murray February 2.1natiod. as we are. we are not
general welfare in the peace to
forty-e,ght hours last Saturday • 
Newspaper reports indicate. the big env to- take care of all theeixtration.-Courier-Journal. • tram :s benne considered. bet • nroble.e ; the universe.'On January 17 workers lost their
MYERS SAYS LOBBYISTS !half day oft. The forty-hour-work ..F.---j_Tr=4=.1r=jr=jr.__.1. r.- r-week abandoned was at the start of '-WON'T BE ALLOWED
ON SENATE FLOOR the nathmal emergency.
' No overtiene is paid employes.
although War Department office
and field workers get accumulated
, time of!' ten an -if and a hen" basis
Office and enlisted personnel. of
room unfurnished apartment. Tele
phone Ilas. Adv. 14-6t.
 • 111•
FOR SALE Baby Chix all breeds
-$5.50 per 100 delivered in Fulton.
YOUNGBLOOD CH1CKERY, Union
City. Tenn. Phone 326. 15-6t.
FOR RENT- 2 rooms. Call MRS.
CHESTER BINKEEY after 4 p.
Phone 830. Wet.
I
FOR RENT: Three nom apart-
ment, newly decorated. 306 Pas-
chall street. Phone 502. 15-13t.
- ..esesseaaave
FOR RENT-Four room dwelling
with bath and gartage,,Dee or Call.
FALL k FALL Agents. Adv. 15-6t.
• ---..--f-.111•111111111110L1.11111110•!...-
FOR RENT-Three rooms. West
I State Line. Phone II. Adv. 16-01.
a-revs. levver•rg_irev---,+- -
FOR -SALL-aid davenport. oil
range, kitchen cabinet. radio, up-
right pump. 'hest of drawers, rock.;
ens electric refrigerator. Telephone
281. Was Frances Galbraith
Adv. 17-CL
.....1•••••••111•1 11•• -NEWAN. • ••••=••• • mis...=••••••••••••••••=11•
course. work as ordered with no
definite limit on hours.



















H e ore of leriug special 'wires now On
all Circulating lleater.s. mid during
this week ire will give free
ONE TON OF COAL










WANTED-Men and woman 18-
years-old and over to train tor air-
craft Jobs. 20,000 needed in Wichi-
ta. Kansas Airplane factories Good'
' wages, good working conditions.
We need assemblers, inspectors,
and engine mechanics. Low tuition
Swallow Airplane Company oper-
ates a government approved Air-
( raft and Engine Mechanics school.
Certificate No. 102. Our training
quickly qualifies you for a good
position in aircraft industry. Write
or call In person for full particul-
ars. W. E. HARRISON at the IRVIN
-COBB HOTEL, Paducah, Kentucky.
18,13t.
LOST-Pair of Glasses In Dr
Ptrtnam case. Return to LEADER
OFFICE for reward. 18-3t
LOST: 6-months old gray, female.
German police dog. Named Pat.






We offer the best in •Cool and


















• • . - • • •
• wATas, strataigo
• AND ELGIN WATCHES.
• HIILOVA. HAMILTON.













A WINDOW not entirely dosed fails
to Serve its purpose in stormy weath-
er-an incomplete insurance plan.
with even one policy inadequate or
perhaps one risk noi insured, does
not soundly protect your business
and property.
For sound protection you reiptire in-
surance that is comprehensive-ask






Word was received here yester-
day stating that Jess Moss, who un-
derwent a major operation Thurs-
day In the Baptist hospital, Mem-
phis, is getting along line. His
wife is attending his bedside.
• • •
W. 21, t:. S.
MILT IN °POUFS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Methodist
church will meet In groups Mon-
day. January 26. 1942, as follows:
Group A at the home of Mrs. J.
E. Wail with Mrs. T. M. Franklin
assistant hostess-2:30 o'clock in
the afternoon.
GENERSt MEIMING
%/P. IN. M. 'V. MONDAY
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Union of the Vending 
the week-end with Mr.
apd Mrs. C. F. Johnson at theirFM:0 Baptist church win be held
Monday. January 28, at 230 o'clock 
home on West street.
Miss Naomi Fowler. a teacher atIn the afternoon at the church.
'Several business matters of ins-
South Fulton. is spending the week-
end with her parents at Woodlandportance will be discussed and
good 'attendance h urged. 
Mills. Tenn.
• 10. • Miss Doris Parham. who has. 
MRS. A. BleOEE 
been of for the past several
DOSTRIILS TO CLUB 
days is reported improving at the
Mrs A McGee was hoss!ess to 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.. . 
the Thursdos *Bunco club at its It' j. Parham' Wes's  street. 
Doris is
a Student at Jaek::.s. Business Col-
home
iMeeting yesterday afternoon in her
lege. Jackson. Temiessee.on Second street. Preeent
Mrs. Abe Jolley is reported ill atwere eight members 'Of the club 
her home on West -State Line.and four visitors— WIree.C. D. Brown,
Si C 'A•tMrs, Clyde Omar. Mrs. D. B. • 
letnson, who is a 
member*of the face; -S., Finley High schoolMessithii and Mrs. Frank Beal of*
Chicago, . On imessee. is spendingIll 
The 'twelve etiests arrived atone
:The 
week-e" with his wife at thebtkick, each bringing birth for 
" 




home of Mrs. Hugh Platie with
Mrs. Demitt co-hordes*
Wesleyen Service Guild meets at
the church at 0:30 with Mrs liar-
with the following winning the
prizes: Mrs. Vaughan, bunco, a
luncheon set: Mrs. Neal, high, a
sugar and creamer; Mrs. Joe Max-
well, booby, a make-up set; and
Mrs. Lennis Williams, consolation,
a bathroom set.
This club will have its meeting




Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis are
spending the week-end with their
daughter. Mrs. Louis Haynes arid
Mr. Haynes in Paducah.
Group B at 2:31I\o'clock at the Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kimberlin and
home of Mrs. Lawson Roper with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beggs went to
Mrs. Frank Barrett and Mrs. Her- Welch last night to attend the
bert Winston assistant hostesises. Welch-Chestnut Glade basketball
Group C at the nome of Mrs. J. 
game.
H. Mecidox with Mee. Louis Weeks Donate Ball of the United States
and Mrs. I. R. Nolan assistant has-
,Navy, has arrived to spend a fur-
lough with his 'mother in Fulton.
Miss Patricia Johnson will leave
tomorrow for her home in Centralia.
Lilinots after spending the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. F. John-
son. West' street.
Ad Owen and Mrs Stella Ellis Mrs. Loren Buntin Is returning to. 
hoStesses. her home this week-end in Bloom-
+ • St Mitten, Ind., after spending several
weeks with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. P. T. Jones, on Maple Avenue.
Miss Martha Jean Brown is
ppt-luck luncheon, which was serv-
K. P. Dalton, Jr.. a student ated buffet style. The remaining murway-- State Teachers CollOge, is CHURCH OF CHRIST, CharSes L SympLE, Ghburs were spent in games of bunco rnending the week-end with his Houser. Mtrrtster. Bible serval 10:00
 parents in Jones Apartments, kid-*. m. Morning vsorshlp 11:00.a. in.






Here's the way to add 
savor'flavor, sednew interest to th se I
old favorites—sweet potatoes! q\i,




5 sworiirm three, sanest soehassus, boiled
!'r emu KA RD Ibis, label)
2,i ea* ersohabodireople ensued) joice
2 labluspoolis melted busier
Nei sod Olt potatoes in I .inch slices. Pltre in
A.S... oiled bstios dies Combine oemeinin( in-
gredient. and pour IA.!, potatoes. iteas in moderate
oven (375 degrees V.) 34) minutes. Makes 6 
servings.
Sweet potatoes prepared "the KARO way" arc
good for you as they are delicious. For 
KAP,
syrup is rich in Dextrose, food-energy sugar.„..




Roast Chicken with Dressliie
Roast Tend z r loin of Beef.
sraiy.
Creamed Potatoes.
Fruit Salad Hot flails
Coffee Tea Milk
of the Seventh Day Advantt
church.
Mrs. 011ey Newsom of Whileville,
Tenn.. arrived yesterday to attend
the funeral of her brother, Henry
McGill, which will be held tomor-
row'.
Henry Whitnell returned yester-
day from Memphis where he has
been attending the bedside of his
uncle. Henry McGill. •
Mrs. R. L. Bushart is ill at her
home on Third street.
--- -
• Idemph's today to spend the veek-J the church. Men's training class. Baltimore — Waftert. Barthof
'end, the guest of Miss Dorothy Monday 7:30. Prayer meeting and !new. Baltimore raillggster tend,
Oregory•
Mrs. C. D. Brown went to St.
• Louis. Mo., last night for a ',bat
'with her daughter. Miss Mary
'.Brown, who is a student in busi-
• ness college there.
• Rev. and Mrs. William Burn and
family are moving to the Clarence
o Stephens house on Glenn Avenue In
South Fulton. Rev. Burn is pastor
ed gas Street lights when the air
said warning sounds.
Civilian defense officials, pre-
paring for the city's initial black-
out test in mid-February, had or-
dered metal hoods which would
be lowerr,.1 over each lamp.
Barthc'stistv a plan calls for a
wire extenting from the automatic
timing device to within easy
reach of an air raid warden. The
light can be turned off or on In
three seconds.
SCOUTS OFFER SIM% icEs
AS DISPATt'il RIDERS
Dighton, Mass.. —Taking a pace
Canceled Was thC order for 17,-
000 hoods.
NOW la a t,OD•t to fICW ,our
inscription to she Lesidet.
1-10NEY1
ROBERT MONT
from the 'early days'et the West,
the Boy 43eotitstrism.here has work-
ed out a Van to delfts bit in na-
Helsel defense, Rem ,,.ed with
ponies, the troop has ,,ttered its/
services as dispatch ri era to pro 201 Main --vide communication h. event tele-
phone lines are destroved in an air asammaaaaammar-
'raid. • '.
tro)Es
• Miss Micea McGee is going to Bible class. Monday 230 'p.m at
This is a year hieh should me.m
foresight ftw every thrifty person.
In planning building or remodel-
ing, or buying a lunne. our sem ice pro-
vides a safe and sure method of finan-
cing. Payments are made monthly, in
convenie-nt amounts. and through Fed-
eral insurance every investor is pro-
tected up to $5,600.00.
Talk over your hopes with us. We
•
can help you, as we lm ve helped hund-
reds of others during the past 28 years.
Bible study. Wednesday 730. • with an Inventive turn of misr
has fund a solution toBitimos
MURRAY PUBLISHER CALLED biggest blackout prnbigns: How •
TO SERVE ON MD BOARD turn nut 17.00
lia'srray, Ky., —Joe T Lovett..
captain in the Infantry Reserve
and executive director of the Mid-,
South Chain Stores Council. has
been ordered to report February ,
10 at Fort Hayes. Columbus. Ohio.
for service with the Air Service Es-.
arnining Board.
Captain Lovett served overseas
as sergeant in the Air Corps in the
first World War.
He has tendered his resignation
as chairman of the civilian defense
ofganIzation for Calloway County.
(1 till mm .
uLTon
Our coal yard is as close to you as your tele') ' Call
us when you war* good cool, deliveml p y.
,
P. T. JONES & SON: -
—Phone No. 7—












Plenty of Cold Weather
IL
csuilit
Winter is mot over vet. There will
1)1, many more cold days. Howes vow
stove? Is it erosion aciil? Does it give
i/ (PUT sat isfa etOril y? H
illORTs
If not, miry two talk over the meat,





stoves HI varying iirices ,ivisich will









We'll be friall to shin( N1)/1.r.
L
L
'livery- A. I1U1)1)LESTON & W.
- Tel. 199
r-- r-- r-- r-- r-- r-- r-- T-- 1-- ^:- 1
e are well equipped to care for \our printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most













In fact, anything in priing, ire mate glad to
some yogi—
THIS MISSION: Located in the
basement of the old Methodist
Church. Rev, Rev. C. E. Alkin Sun-
day school superintendent. Meet-
ing at 9:45 a. m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. E. A.
Autrey, pastor. Sunday school 9.45
a. in. W. R. Flippo, Supt. Preaching
service 10:50 subject "The Devil."
Vesper Service 5 o'clock. Reverend
Dowdy, The State Promotional
leader for the Sunday school and
Baptist Training Union will speak
at the evening services. Officers'
and Teachers' meeting Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock. The les-
son to be taught by the pastsu.
Prayer service at 7:30.
Church service 11:00--The Church
In Your House." Vesper service
5:00—The Silver Lining."
"We all know that Dan (Dan
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH — Talbott. finance commissioner' '
Loyal 0. Hartman, pastor. Church needed an attorney to defend him."
School-9:45. Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt. Milam declared, but he added that
Morning Worship-11:00. Sermon-- the requested appropriation was for I
-The Divided Heart." Youth Fel- services already given and which:
towship-8:00. Miss Martha Sue Talbott should "pay out of his own ;
Massie, President. Evening Wor- pocket."
ship-7:00. Sermon--the Unseen The representative said the "de- I
Guest." Mid-week service — Wed- fense" he referred to was in the
nesday. Subject—"Constancy" Sen- investigation of the purchasing di- '
for Char Rehearsal. Thursday -- vision, a part of Talbott's depart-
7:15 p. in. Junior Choir Rehearsal, ment.
"And, by the way." Milem asked
the House. "where is the report of
that investlisating committee? The',
investigation has been completed I
and that report should be before -
Wednesday, 8:15 p
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE—
Rev. Armond Calvert. pastor.
Morning sermon 11:00 a. ni. Even-
ing worship 7 p. in. Sunday School
9:45 a. m. Charles Burgess, Supt.
Junior service 6 p. m. Young people
8:30 p. in. Prayer meeting Wednes-




Milam Opposes Funds For Finance
Department Aid
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN Frankfort. Ky.. —The three-
CHURCH.. E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45 month-long Investigation 
of the
a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lansden, state purchasing div
ision late in
Supt. 11:00 a. m. Sermon subject. 1941 led directly to warm debate 
in
"Seeking the best." 5:00 p. m. No , the Kentucky House of Represe
n-
Breath." 2:00 p. m. Monday the I, tatives today over the 2700,000 d
e-
Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs. ficiency appropriations bill.
Claud Linton in the Highlands.1 The measure, supplying funds for
James Mullennix will be our guest ,the remainder of the present fiscal
In the mornnig worship and he will !year, which ends next June 30, was
render a special message in sona.tpassed, 70 to 9, after brisk discus-
Are you giving your best to meet ;sion on a futile attempt by Rep. G.
the needs of this present day? The :Sam. Milam. Logan county Demo-
call is great but we should make'crat, to strike out an allotment of
our Lord and his worship first and $7,500 for an attorney, two tech-
above all, if we do all will be well.!nicians and clerical help for the
You are welcome to come along Istate finance department.
and worship with us. We will do! The bill already had been passed
our best to help you. by the Senate.
Milam argued that the state
FIRST CHRISTIAN Church Ishould curtail expenditures because
William Woodburn, pastor. SundaYlof heavy federal taxation on Ken-
school 9:45—P. H. Shelton. Supt. tuckians and declared -the people
are tired of paying lees to satisfy
some political or personal aspira-
tion."
• EE A PUMPING, DAIS •
I f.5 GOODPUPE 1,f4,$;L
FULTON Peal. MILKCO.',
THAT eXTINGUI9NE5 THE
FIRE OF POOR HEALTH
AND
FATI E!
The report of the three-man com-
mittee, which heard charges of
;purchasing irregularities against
the division, has not been made
public and members said recently
I they still were working on it.
HERE IS NEWS THAT
SR *UNDISCLOSED'
San ,Francisco, —The Tokyo radio
'broadcast this report today on what,
It described as the progress of the
Japanese campaign on the Satan
'peninsula of Luzon island:
"Our forces are advancing to an
- 
undisclosed position, after crossing
., an undisclosed river. This was ac-
complished by a great undisclosed
division.












• to Denver on business or vit•
'ton, they are oflie:ally greeted.
•, cimgenial ceremony on the
i's in Denver Tonight- Pro-
over Radio StalMO KOA.
• Ale tins greeters--Announcer
Tel:cii and Brad Morse, gen-




Move Is Made To Cut Red Taps
And Speed Production
Washington. —Washington awoke
today to the realization that Don-
ald M. Nelson is giving the war pro-
duction job back to the whole
country.
Nelson's announcement that he
intended to establish a field service
as a seventh and new major divi-
tion of the War Production Board
which he heads was regarded here
as a step toward decentralizing the
war effort.
Officials said such a move. send-
ing WPB men into the industrial
centers of the country where the
battle of the assembly lines is being
fought, would shortcut a great part
of the delays caused by paper work
and letter-writing and by the ne-
cessity of calling manufacturers to I
Washington to discuss production
and conversion problems.
Responsibility
Nelson said he had not yet de-
cided "how much responsibility will
be here and how much out In the
field." However, the high place ac-
corded the proposed field sereice in
his organization scheme was taken
as clear indication that he intend-
ed to delegate to it a good share of
the decision-making power hereto-
fore reserved for Washington alone.
The field division will compare in
;importance. Nelson said, with the
Polkas. In the lobby of which the
interviews take place. each Wednes-
day nigher
tlardenlas are given to the women
and the awe are recipients of car
uatiosus and igars on these friendly
occasionA.Mesponses to these broad-





IF S. And England Will Soon Far
Outstrip Azle
Washington— In a "report to the
nation" on America's armament ef-
fort in the last 18 months, the Of-
fice of Facts and Figures said to-
day that "good strong foundations"
had been laid for the greatest war
Program in history and that the
United States and Britain would
soon outstrip the Axis in plane
output.
"More important," said the over-
all review prepared at President
Roosevelt's request, "we shall have
the plant capacity to increase our
production to the point where we
can seise control of the air in all
mils of the lurid struggle."
Stie•ssInt that only a "beginning"
; •
had been made and that many mis-
takes would have to be corrected,
the report listed great strides in
output of ships, tanks, guns and
ammunition, placed the Army's
ultimate goal in enlisted strength
at 7,000,000 men, and described
lend-lease aid as having grown
from a trickle to a stream that
would soon be a river.
The report said the Navy had
348 combat ships under construc-
tion when Japan struck at Pearl
Harbor to add to the 345 already
built, that preparations were under
way to meet any Axis push east-
ward by construction of bases in
the Western Pacific area, and that
the Army ferrying command, with
250.000,000 of lend-lease funds for
servicing and delivery costs, had
already delivered more than 1,000
planes purchased by the British for
use in all theaters.
Washington — Washington
awoke today to the realization
that Donald M. Nelson is giving the
war production job back to the
whole country.
Nelson's announcement that he
intended to establish a field serv-
ice as a seventh and new major
division of the War Production
Board which he heads was regard-
ed here as a step toward decentral-
izing the war effort.
Officials said such a move,
sending men into the industrial
centers of the country where the
battle or the assembly lines is
being fought, would shortcut a
great part of the delays caused by
paper work and letter-writing and
by the necessity of calling manu-
facturers to Washington to dis-
cuss production and conversion
problems.
Big Job In Field
Nelson said he had not yet de-
cided "how much responsibility
will be here and how much out in
the field." However, the high place
accorded the proposed field service
n his organization scheme was
taken as clear indication that he
intended to delegate to it a good
share of the decision-making pow-
er heretofore reserved for Wash-
ington alone.
The field division will compare
in importance. Nelson said, with
six Major divisloas of WPB set up
by him, yesterday, when he abol-
ished,the Office of Production Man- j
agemen; —prod uction, purchases,' I
materials. labor, civilian supply and I
industrial organization.
The field offices will handle not
only th^ job of bringing small
plants all over the country into
the military arsenal, but will ad-
vise contractors on priorities, allo-
cations of material "or anything
else that pertains to getting the
job flone" Nelson told newsmen
yesterday.
dessert— .
Here's a new way to "dress up"
canned fruit—and make it look
and taste like a very "special"
dessert. Serve it tonight — it's
easy as a-h-r to prepare.
* (;1 
,•• 1, flax/fano reek of rowed Ogre., rift'''. ead
cirroarolorn (whit, spires Naar he oo sod also/
cup LA R (red luIrell
I tablespoon Irmo. juice
I (N.. Pi) earr pearls Solver dritord
1 (No. Pi) caw Ping items,,, Antra
Pour syrup from canned pears into itgagagan. Add
spices. K ARO end lesson juice. Cook &oat S min-
utes. Add whole pieces of fruit; hest Agsge; but do
not botl. Remove from beet, and Iterve Or ddiled•
!delimit large servings.
SIZZLING FRUIT 111
(No. PA) earl Ilea. halves
KARO adds extra food value AI well as extra
flavor. It's rich in Dextrose, food-energy suds:.
.--•••. - . .
MR. AND MRS. THIN MAN are at it again in "SHADOW OF
THE THIN MAN," latest of their rollicking mystery yarns
which opens SUNDAL on the FULTON screen. Bill Powell as
Nick Nicking hit sown laugh record and Myrna Loy as Nora
nudging her own fun score.
the six major divisions of W. P. B.
set up by him yesterday, when he
abolished the Office of Production
Management — production, pur-
chases, materials, labor, civilian
supply and industrial organiza-
tion
BERTHA'S TRIPLES SEND
YEAR'S TOTAL TO FIVE
Uxbridg?. Mass. —Bertha. a 13-
year-old thoroughbred Holstein
cow on the Elmwood Farm, set
some sort of record when she re-
cently gave birth to triplet calves.
In one year and 10 days she has
produced five calves—her others
having been twins.
Thrice previously the cow has
given birth to twin calves and in
eight years has raised a family to-
taling 15.
SABOTEURS IN TORONTO
RUIN 39 FIRE PLUGS
Toronto, —Officials said today a
widespread effort to sabotage Tor-
onto's fire-fighting facilities in in-
dustrial areas had been thwarted
with the discovery Of thirty-nine
damaged hydrants.
Officials said twenty hydrants
had been found damaged yester-
day and nineteen more today in
an East End industrial area near
the waterfront.
The soft brass spindles on the
hydrants had been hammered out
of shape so that key wrenches
used by the fire department to
turn on the water would be of no
RADIO
A year's subscription to the Daily Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make -
in your home for the year 1942. You
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, home store news.
It isn't a large paper — —but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several have started
the New Year with a year's subscription
— — we'd like to add more. •
